
SUSTAINABLE HOUSE DESIGN CHECKLIST

* This publication is co-authored by Zero Emissions Byron Limited and 
Archimages Architecture, Bangalow. It is not a substitute for private 
research and professional advice.

Passive design principles can greatly enhance the comfort 
of your home and reduce ongoing running costs. It pays to 
factor in our sub-tropical climate when designing your home.

Widening the house 
eaves greatly reduces 
summer sun heat gain

Using light coloured roof, wall 
materials and paints will reduce 
sun heat gain in to your home

You can size a solar 
system to easily supply 
your daily electricity 
demand particularly with 
LED lighting and energy 
efficient appliances

A modern electric induction 
cook-top boils water faster  
than an electric jug and is 
much safer than gas

The fresh paint smell from 
standard paints is harmful gas 
(volatile organic compounds), 
go VOC free

Some home loan lenders are offering 
a clean energy home loan for 7 
star rated builds with a discount of 
around 0.40 % pa for five years

Use low E glass (low emissivity), 
it greatly reduces summer heat 
gain and winter heat loss

Draft proof your house by 
eliminating gaps and holes. The 
drafts are costing you money  
in lost heating and cooling

Good quality DC brushless 
ceiling fans use only up to 
20 watts and may provide all 
your cooling needs in a well-
designed home

Heat pumps for hot water and 
electric boosted solar hot water 
systems are much cheaper to 
own and operate over 10 years

Insulation is relatively cheap, 
maximising it is one of the most 
cost effective things you can 
do. Use as much as you can in 
roofs, ceilings and walls

Good building block & home 
orientation can make a major 
difference to your comfort and 
energy bills NORTH

FIND OUT MORE

	x Your Home, Australian Government, book & free on line  
www.yourhome.gov.au   

	x All Electric Home E Book, Renew, $5 download 
shop.ata.org.au/shop/the-all-electric-home-ebook

	x Sustainable House Handbook 
Josh Byrne 

	x The Energy Freedom Home book  
Beyond Zero Emissions

	x Your local architect & local smart builder

HEALTHY

	; Low toxicity glues and paints

	; Natural fibres and materials

AFFORDABLE

	; Build cost versus low running costs  
over long life of building

	; Uplift in resale value

DURABLE

	; Material longevity

	; Low maintenance

WELL DESIGNED

	; Good design, 

	; Site choice

	; Optimum orientation

COMFORTABLE

	; Year round stable temperature

	; Naturally light 

	; Well designed ventilation, avoids AC

EFFICIENT

	; All electric / Renewable energy

	; Low energy use

Dare to dream sustainably
design your home for a lighter footprint


